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draughts of fascinating misery. And, right enoug~, the 
Karenina family's lot is not a happy one. Truth ln 
advertising, to be sure. Yet, ~hi~e this,may serve the 
author's purpose, I'm not certaln lt's fal~hful,to, 
experience. Even a happy family can be qulrky ln lts 
own way. 
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1 - Frankincense and Myrrh. . Martin B. Macht 
(Read by David Reichert) 

2 - Three Incidents. . Rollin W. Workman 

3 - The Faint Light of a Million 
Stars. . Anthony G. Covatta 

1 
Frankincense and Myrrh 

Although incense has played an important role in 
the rituals of almost all ancient cults, comparatively 
little was known concerning the ingredients and the 
properties of biblical incense until David Macht, my 
father, rublished a book in 1928 entitled The Holy 
Incense. 

1 David I. Macht, The Holy Incense, A Botanical 
Pharmacological Psychological and Archaeological 
Appreciation of The Bible. Baltimore . Waverly Press, 
Inc. 1928. 
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A word about my father. To quote an overused, but 
in this case pertinent, cliche, he was a polymath. A 
pharmacologist and physician by profession, he was also 
a historian, Shakespeare scholar, and Biblical expert 
among other things, who published over 500 papers and 
spoke six languages fluently. Although one of his 
favorite mottos was Mens sane in corpore sano, and he 
and my mother daily walked for miles after dinner, he 
considered organized athletics roughly comparable to 
screeching and swinging from bough to bough. 

He was fascinated by the Holy Incense. 

It is well known that incense played an integral 
role in the ritual services of the Temple. In Exodus, 
chapter 32 we read, "And the Lord said unto Moses: 
"Take unto thee sweet spices - sweet spices with pure 
franc incense and thou shalt make of it [holy] incense, 
a perfume after the art of the perfumes." 

That this incense was indeed holy is made quite 
clear. "Ye shall not make [it) for yourselves; it 
shall be unto thee holy for the Lord. Whosoever shall 
make like unto that, to smell thereof, he shall be cut 
off from his people." 

compounding this stuff was not as simple as 
stirring up a dry martini. The Holy Incense consisted 
of approximately thirteen ingredients including 
onychia, balm, galbanum, frankincense, myrrh, cinnamon, 
saffron, the salt of Sodom, (as in Lot's wife), and 
half a dozen otherA _ 

There were four principal ingredients. The first 
was balsam or stacte, familiarly known as the balm of 
gilead. The Hebrew word for balsam is Nataf which 
means "an exudate" and refers to the gum or resin 
yielded by a certain tree. 

Balm of Gilead comes from a tree belonging to the 
Burseraceae or Frankincense family and is also closely 
related to the Corniphera Myrrha or myrrh tree. The 
gum is a very fragrant substance, dark red in color. 
It was universally used and was an official drug in the 
English Pharmacopeia of 1746. 
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Stacte is a substance often entioned by the 
ancients and is sometimes confused with Balsam . It is , 
however, quite a different substance described , by 
Pliny as a spontaneous exudate obta ined from the Myrrh 
tree. It is the "Liquid Myrrh" of the ancients. 

Frankincense is obtained from the stem of several 
species of Boswellia inhabiting the hot and arid 
regions of Arabia, the Southern Coasts of Arabi a and 
neighboring regions. Many centuries before Christ the 
drug was one of the most important objects of the 
traffic which the Phoenicians and Egyptians carried on 
with Arabia. As early as the 17th century B.C. in the 
Egyptian temple of Dayr el Bahri, there were paintings 
showing not only bags of Frankincense, but of 
Frankincense trees planted in tubs, be ing conveyed by 
ship from Arabia to Egypt. 

Theophrastus (370 -285 B.C.) chronicles the 
movement of the commodity from the Sabaeans, an active 
trading nation of antiquity, to the Arabs, through 
whose hands it passed to the Phoenicians who 
disseminated the use of it not only in the ir temples 
but also among the nations with whom they traded. The 
route of the caravans ran from southeastern Arabia to 
Gazai and Plutarch relates that when Alexander captured 
Gaza in 333 B.C., 500 talents of Frankincense and 100 
talents of Myrrh were taken, and sent thence to 
Macedonia. 

A Greek inscription on the ruins of the temple of 
Apollo at Miletus records the gifts made to the shrine 
by Seleucus II, king of Syria (B.C. 246-227) . They 
included, in addition to vessels of gold and silver, 
the ten talents of frankincense and one of myrrh. 

Five centuries later the emperor Constantine made 
similar gifts of Aromata in incensum to the church, 
under St. Silvester, Bishop of Rome. 

Frankince nse and myrrh were carried by the Arabs 
as early as the tenth century in their intercourse with 
the Chinese, and they are still imported from the 
Middle East into China in large amounts (more than 
200,000 lbs. a year). 
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Crittenden, writing in the Bombay Transcripts of 
1846, describes the collection of frankincense. 
"During the hot season, beginning in March, the men and 
boys are daily employed in collecting gums - the 
Bedouins visit all the trees and make a deep incision 
in each, peeling off a narrow strip of bark for about 5 
inches below the wound. This is repeated for two 
successive months . After the third month has elapsed, 
the mountain sides are immediately covered with parties 
of men and boys, who scrape off the large clear 
globules of gum. Soft at first, it hardens quickly. 
Every fortnight the trees are visited in this manner 
until the middle of September when the rainy ~eason 
begins." 

In Southern Arabia, the gum was collected in a 
similar manner by Somalis who crossed in numbers from 
the opposite coast, paying the Arab tribes for the 
privilege. 

The frankincense gum has a pleasantly aromatic 
odor, only fully developed when it is exposed to an 
elevated temperature. Water dissolves the gum and 
alcohol removes the resin. It is now a white opaque 
substance with an agreeable lemon-like odor. At the 
present time the chief market for its consumption is in 
the dp.mand for the incense used in the Roman and Greek 
Catholic churches and to a lesser extent in the 
Anglican and High Episcopalian Church. 

Myrrh is another resin arising from several 
related species of trees. Unlike frankincense, it 
exudes spontaneously and is largely collected as it 
flows out, incisions being unnecessary. Initially, it 
has a buttery appearance, gradually assuming a golden 
tint . The irregular roundish masses vary in size from 
s~al~ gr~ins to pieces as large as an egg. It has a 
d~st~nct~vely agreeable fragrance and a bitter taste. 

Myrrh and its preparations are still official in 
most pharmacopoeias. I can still remember the 
pediatricians using it as a local anesthetic on 
gingi~al surfaces when one of my teeth was painfully 
emerglng. 
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Myrrh has been,used from,the earliest times by the 
ancients as a const1tuent of 1ncense, perfumes and 
ointments. It was an ingredient o~ the cel~brated 
Kyphi of the Egyptians, a preparat10n used 1n , 
fumigations and embalming: It was,also ~ const1tuent 
of the incense and holy olls used 1n Jew1sh 
ceremonials. 

In medieval Europe myrrh was recommended medically 
in Anglo-Saxon Leechbooks of the eleventh century. It 
was also so used by the Welsh in the thirteenth 
century. In the wardrobe accounts of Edward I there is 
an entry under date 6th January, 1299 for gold , 
frankincense and myrrh by the king in his chapel on 
that day, it being the Feast of Epiphany. The custom 
is still observed by the sovereigns of England and the 
oblation is presented annually in the Royal Chapel in 
London. 

In 1316 four ounces of myrrh were purchased for 
the funeral of John, posthumous son of Louis X and 
about twenty-five years later, the Khan of Cathay sent 
musk, myr rh, ~nrl spices to Pope Benedict XII at 
Avignon. Myrrh, like frankincense, is in fact still 
rather largely consumed in China. 

The name myrrh is from the Hebrew and Arabic mar, 
meaning bitter, whence also the Greek myrrha. 

By now you've heard all you need to know about 
Frankincense and Myrrh, tho it might be a good idea to 
have an urn or two of Holy Incense burning at our next 
Christmas celebration. 

But then the Presbyterians, Calvinists and 
Lu~herans , among our members might object - tho come to 
~h1nk of 1t Luther was a teenage Catholic who was 
1nvolved with drugs. 

That is, Frankincense and Myrrh. 

Martin B. Macht 




